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1. No Matter with or without machine you can charger your
battery,as Picture:

* 5.5Hours is best charge time for totally used out battery.
Lower voltage may take longer time.
*Advise to use original charger and battery;
*Voltage 110V or 220V optional.

2. How to install mahine:
A. Battery install instruction:
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B. Antenna install instruction:

C. Backclip
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D. Earphone (optional accessories)
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3.Introduce of RADIO
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BasicBasicBasicBasic Operate:Operate:Operate:Operate:

1.1.1.1. IndicatorIndicatorIndicatorIndicator

Transmit -red /receiver -green

2.2.2.2. PowerPowerPowerPower /volume/volume/volume/volume

Clockwise turn on--power on & Volume increase
Anticlockwise turn-volume decrease & turn off

3.3.3.3. ChannelChannelChannelChannel buttonbuttonbuttonbutton

Clockwise turn on from 1-16 channels optional,advise to
open Voice annouce to get right channel

4.4.4.4. PTTPTTPTTPTT BUTTONBUTTONBUTTONBUTTON

Press PTT & holding On,near to mic to call,red light on,if
channel is empty,then “DU-DU”warning
Release PTT button to receive,and green indicator
on,speaker on

5.5.5.5. SideSideSideSide keykeykeykey

Side key function can be PC programmed to setting.
ThereThereThereThere areareareare fourfourfourfour modelsmodelsmodelsmodels ofofofof sidesidesideside keykeykeykey totototo setting:setting:setting:setting:
A>A>A>A>OFF SIDE KEY
B>B>B>B>MONITOR:
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longly Press monitor side key(PC program decided,)
DT,DQT off ,break into monitor,
release side key &quit.
C>C>C>C>H/L power shift:
Shortly press side key,radio “DI,DI” to High Power,or “DI”
to Low Power,longly press side key to monitor modle.
release side key to quit.
D>D>D>D>Alarm
Shortly press side key & release to Alarm model & alarm
on;
Shortly press side key & release again & alarm off;
Alarm model press PTT to send alarm transmit,receiver
receive the alram signal and warning.
longly press side key to monitor modle. release side key to
quit.

FunctionFunctionFunctionFunction &&&& operateoperateoperateoperate

SelectableSelectableSelectableSelectable SquelchSquelchSquelchSquelch LevelLevelLevelLevel 0-90-90-90-9

Helps minimize interference from undesired weak signals
and helps weak signals be heard.
If in use,no disturb signal and noise often automatically on
or weak signal and hard to get signal,please PC program to
change threshold value, bigger threshold value,bigger
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level;

Time-out-timerTime-out-timerTime-out-timerTime-out-timer (TOT)(TOT)(TOT)(TOT)

This function is used to avoid time-out occupation of a
channel. TOT restricts the maximum duration of each
transmission, which not only can realize battery save and
reduce the channel block time, but also can avoid the
probability of channel occupation because of improper
operations.
If continue TX over limited time (set by PC),radio stop
Transmit and alarm on,to stop it,release PTT button and
radio back to receive model.

ChannelChannelChannelChannel ScanScanScanScan

if radio programmed to use scan,
A.Turn to 16 channel,radio will automatically scan from
1-15(software can set any channel scan able or unscan
able ),to start quick scan for all the channels in the scan list.
The scan will stop or pause at the channel where a signal is
detected.
B.When radio stop at the channel after 15 S signal off,then
continue scan next channel
C.If enable channel less than 2,radio can not scan
D.On channel 16, press PTT & side Key power on radio,if
scan is On,then turn off , if OF,then ON .
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AnnounceAnnounceAnnounceAnnounce

Turn to channel 10,press PTT & Side Key power on , if
Voice guide is on,then off , if off , now ON;
Turn to channel 15,press PTT & Side Key power on , if
chinese now English,if English now chinese announce.

VOXVOXVOXVOX EarpieceEarpieceEarpieceEarpiece

If VOX (Voice-Operated Transmit) is programmed in your
radio, you can communicate through your VOX earpiece to
enjoy hands-free operation.
A> there are 1-9 level of VOX
B>VOX off when receive signal
C>set Vox by keypad:
Put channel button on 1-5 anyone,press PTT & SIDE KEY
power on,if “DI” VOX off; if “DI DI” vox on,and
according the channel button 1-5,VOX level is 1,3,5,7 ,9.

AutoAutoAutoAuto BatteryBatteryBatteryBattery SaveSaveSaveSave

Radio enters “Battery Save” mode when no signal is
received or there is no operation on the radio. This can
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prolong the battery life through lowering the battery
consumption.

High/LowHigh/LowHigh/LowHigh/Low PowerPowerPowerPower SwitchableSwitchableSwitchableSwitchable

For each channel, the power can be adjusted through the
key pre-set as High/Low power switch. When the
communication range is small, low power is of priority for
battery saving.

High/LowHigh/LowHigh/LowHigh/Low PowerPowerPowerPower ForbiddenForbiddenForbiddenForbidden totototo TransmitTransmitTransmitTransmit

Funtion set by PC program
On:power too higheror too lower is forbidden to transmit
OFF: power too higher or to lower can transmit

AlarmAlarmAlarmAlarm

Turn to channel 11,press PTT & Side Key power on , if
Alarm receive function is on,then off , if off , now ON; if
Alarm receive function is off,even received alarm
signal,alarm will not ring.

BusyBusyBusyBusy ChannelChannelChannelChannel Lockout(BCL)Lockout(BCL)Lockout(BCL)Lockout(BCL)
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BCL can prevent radio from receiving any unconfirmed
signal and transmitting signal to any busy channel, keeping
the channel clean and free of interference.

ScramblerScramblerScramblerScrambler

This function is used for audio encryption, which can
further secure the safety of communication, and those
radios without this function are unable to receive real
audio.

IP67IP67IP67IP67 water-proofwater-proofwater-proofwater-proof functionfunctionfunctionfunction

Rubber sealed design allow user to use it in 1Meter water
work 1 hour will be no problem,Level 7 waterproof help
users in bad weather to use it freely.

QT/DQTQT/DQTQT/DQTQT/DQT

You can program channel to set QT DQT signalling ,when
the channel set QT /DQT ,only set the same signalling
channel with same frequency can receiver squelch sound ,if
not, same channel will be only green light but no sound.
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